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Primary hyperparathyroidism is usually caused by a single para-
thyroid adenoma secreting excessive parathyroid hormone (PTH).1 
The standard of care for symptomatic primary hyperparathyroid-
ism is surgical removal of all hyperfunctioning parathyroid tissue. 
In experienced hands, parathyroidectomy by conventional neck 
exploration is successful in 95 - 99% of cases, with a very low 
complication rate.2,3 The introduction of radionuclide parathyroid 
localisation studies and, more recently, intra-operative parathy-
roid hormone (ioPTH) monitoring has fuelled a trend towards 
minimally invasive parathyroidectomy (MIP).1 The fact that more 
than 90% of patients have only one abnormal parathyroid gland 
adds to the suitability of MIP as a procedure. Large studies have 
compared the traditional neck exploration with the minimally 
invasive approach, showing equal cure and complication rates.4-7 
MIP has the potential to be more cost-effective than the traditional 
method, with shorter operation times and fewer days in hospital.8 
Minimally invasive surgery is currently the standard of care in 
patients with conclusive localisation studies (all indicating only 
one suspect gland at the same location) and no suspicion of multi- 
glandular disease. It is recommended that ioPTH assays be used 
during this targeted approach.1

In MIP only the gland suspected to be abnormal is explored, 
leaving the others unexamined. There is therefore the possibil-
ity of missing hyperfunctioning tissue that may cause persistent 
disease and require re-operation. To reduce this uncertainty, 
ioPTH measurements can be used. The half-life of this hormone is 
approximately 5 minutes,9 so once all the hyperfunctioning tissue 
is removed serum PTH levels drop quickly, providing instanta-
neous feedback to the surgeon. Failure of PTH to decline indicates 
the presence of remaining hyperfunctioning parathyroid tissue 
and warrants further exploration. This poses the question of which 
cut-off point should be used to define an adequate decrease.10 The 
Miami criterion is commonly used, i.e. a 50% decrease between 
the pre-operative sample and the sample drawn 10 minutes after 
removal of the abnormal gland.11 
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Summary
Background. Surgery is the treatment of choice for symptomatic 
primary hyperparathyroidism. The majority of research concern-
ing intra-operative parathyroid hormone (ioPTH) measurements 
is conducted in university hospitals. Whether ioPTH measure-
ments are feasible and useful in predicting the presence of re-
maining hyperfunctioning parathyroid tissue in a non-academic 
hospital remains uncertain.

Methods. Data were collected on all patients with biochemi-
cally proven and surgically treated primary hyperparathyroidism 
treated at the Reinier de Graaf Hospital from August 2002 to De-
cember 2007. 

Results. Sixty-five patients were included. The mean pre-op-
erative serum calcium level was 2.78 mmol/l (range 2.28 - 3.80 
mmol/l, normal range 2.20 - 2.65 mmol/l) and the mean serum 
parathyroid hormone level 17.0 pmol/l (range 4.0 - 90.3 pmol/l, 
normal range 1.0 - 5.5 pmol/l). All patients were operated on for 
primary hyperparathyroidism, using ioPTH measurements dur-
ing their first operation. Sensitivity and specificity rates of ioPTH 
measurements were 98% and 89%, respectively. The ioPTH test 
accurately indicated incomplete removal of all hyperfunctioning 
parathyroid tissue in 8 patients (12%). Five patients (8%) were re-
explored immediately, of whom 4 were successfully treated in this 
single operative session. One patient was operated on successfully 
the next day. Two patients were operated on with a successful re-
sult during a second admission. In all the ioPTH measurements 
there was 1 false-positive result (1.5%) and 1 false-negative result 
(1.5%). 

The mean postoperative calcium value for the successfully treated 
patients was 2.34 mmol/l (range 2.14 - 2.71 mmol/l, normal range 
2.20 - 2.65 mmol/l). The mean postoperative PTH level for the suc-
cessfully treated patients was 3.76 pmol/l (range 0.40 - 7.1 pmol/l). 

Conclusion. Our data suggest that ioPTH measurements are 
feasible and useful in a non-academic hospital. 
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The majority of research concerning ioPTH measurements pub-

lished in recent years has been conducted in university hospitals 
and referral centres,4,5,11-13 results from non-academic hospitals 
remaining scarce.14 This gives the impression that ioPTH measure-
ments are mainly, or only, performed in an academic setting, and 
whether ioPTH measurements are logistically feasible and useful 
in a non-academic hospital setting remains uncertain.15 We there-
fore analysed our results from a non-university hospital operating 
on approximately 15 patients per year. 

Methods
Data were collected at the Reinier de Graaf Hospital in Delft from 
August 2002 to December 2007. All patients with a biochemi-
cally proven diagnosis of PHPT (hypercalcaemia with a concomi-
tant increase or inappropriately high level of serum PTH) who 
underwent surgery were included. Patient demographics and 
clinical values were recorded pro- and retrospectively. Before 2005, 
medical records of the participating patients were retrieved using 
operation-specific codes and relevant hospital coding systems. 
Thereafter, results were collected prospectively. Only patients with 
primary hyperparathyroidism who had ioPTH measurements dur-
ing their first surgical treatment were included. Patients on lithium 
therapy, those who did not have ioPTH measurements performed, 
and those who had previously undergone parathyroid gland sur-
gery were excluded from further analysis.

Before surgery
Baseline patient characteristics (gender, age, medical history) and 
pre-operative laboratory values (serum calcium and PTH) were 
collected. All patients received pre-operative localisation studies 
consisting of nuclear scintigraphy (99mTc-sestamibi scan) and/or 
ultrasound investigation and/or spiral computed tomography (CT). 
All procedures, whether via conventional neck exploration or the 
minimally invasive approach, were performed under general anaes-
thesia by one of two dedicated endocrine surgeons, P.W.d.G. and 
P.C.S. The minimally invasive approach, involving a small incision, 
was the operation of choice if a single adenoma was suspected.  

During surgery: ioPTH assessment
Measurements of ioPTH were available from the beginning of 2002 
and were fully operational during the study period. Levels were 
measured before incision after induction of anaesthesia, directly 
before extirpation of the targeted gland, and 3, 6, 9 and 12 minutes 
after gland removal. Blood samples drawn via a peripheral venous 
catheter were sent by pneumatic post to the laboratory for analysis. 
Results were available in the operating theatre 40 minutes later. 
The ioPTH assessment was carried out using the Siemens Immulite 
2500 analyser. Ethylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA) plasma was 
added to beads coated with affinity-purified polyclonal goat anti-
bodies directed against PTH 44-84. After washing, affinity-purified 
polyclonal goat antibodies directed against PTH 1-34 conjugated to 
a marker enzyme were added and the amount of bound enzyme was 
measured. The reference values were 1.6 - 6.8 pmol/l. Depending on 
the surgeon’s decision, the patient was brought to the recovery room 
after being extubated or remained in the operating theatre until the 
test results were available. The majority of the patients were kept 
intubated in theatre while the ioPTH results were awaited. Patients 
who were brought to the recovery room were extubated. If no  

satisfactory drop in ioPTH was evident, the patient was re-intubated 
straight away and a further exploration was performed. An adequate 
decline in PTH levels was defined as a decrease in the PTH level 12 
minutes after removal of the targeted gland of 50% or more com-
pared with the pre-incision level (although the half-life of PTH is 
approximately 5 minutes, we use 12 minutes as the cut-off point). 
If the decrease in PTH was less than 50%, further exploration was 
done immediately. A false-positive result was defined as an adequate 
decrease of the ioPTH level with postoperative hypercalcaemia (per-
sistent disease). A false-negative result was defined as an inadequate 
decrease of the ioPTH level despite the fact that the patient was 
normo- or hypocalcaemic postoperatively.

After surgery
All normo- and hypocalcaemic patients were considered cured. 
Persistent disease was defined as hypercalcaemia in the first 3 
months after surgery. Recurrent disease was defined as a return 
of hypercalcaemia more than 3 months postoperatively. Serum 
calcium levels were obtained the evening after surgery, the next 
day, and during outpatient visits planned approximately 2 weeks 
postoperatively at the department of surgery, and 3 and 12 months 
postoperatively at the department of endocrinology. In the case 
of temporary hypocalcaemia, calcium supplementation was pre-
scribed. Persistent hypercalcaemia was an indication for a second 
operation or referral to an endocrinologist for further analysis. 

Pathological evaluation
Pathology reports were analysed. Pathological distinction between 
adenoma and hyperplasia is difficult. Adenomas are characterised 
by an encapsulated hypercellular lesion, a predominantly single-
cell population and absence of stromal adipocytes. Outside the 
capsule there may be a thin rim of residual normal or atrophic 
parathyroid tissue. Hyperplasia is characterised by a hypercellu-
lar lesion, a heterogeneous population of proliferating cells and a 
reduction of stromal adipocytes.16,17

Results
During the period August 2002 - December 2007, 79 patients with 
hyperparathyroidism were operated on and included in this study. 
After exclusion criteria were applied, a total of 65 patients with pri-
mary hyperparathyroidism (50 women and 15 men, mean age 63 
years, range 29 - 84 years) were included in the analysis. The mean 
serum calcium level was 2.78 mmol/l (range 2.28 - 3.80 mmol/l, 
normal range 2.20 - 2.65 mmol/l) and the mean serum PTH 
level 17.0 pmol/l (range 4.0 - 90.3 pmol/l, normal range 1.0 - 5.5 
pmol/l). Six patients were medically treated for their hyperparathy-
roidism and were therefore normocalcaemic. All 65 patients were 
operated on for the first time with the diagnosis of primary hyper-
parathyroidism. In total 65 primary operations were performed, 
leading to 5 further explorations in the same operative session after 
an inadequate decrease in the ioPTH value.

Pre-operative imaging studies
Before surgery, 63 of the 65 patients (97%) underwent 99mTc-
sestamibi scintigraphy (Fig. 1). Ultrasonography was performed 
in 62 of the 65 patients (95%) and CT in 30 (45%). A combination 
of all three imaging modalities was used before surgery in 28 cases 
(43%). 
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All primary operative procedures (Fig. 2)
A total of 65 primary operations were performed. The minimally 
invasive procedure (MIP) was chosen in 56 patients suspected of 
having uniglandular disease (86%). Eleven MIPs (17%) were con-
verted to a unilateral or bilateral approach. Reasons for conversion 
were an inadequate decrease in ioPTH and anatomical difficulties 
encountered during MIPs (large thyroid lobes and inability to 
find the adenoma at the expected location). Nine primary conven-
tional neck explorations (14%) were performed for various reasons 
including previous neck surgery, multinodular struma and sus-
pected multiglandular disease. 

Adequate decrease of ioPTH measurements 
In 56 of the 65 first operations for PHPT (86%) there was an ade-
quate decrease in the PTH level. In this group, 1 patient had per-
sistent hypercalcaemia after surgery despite an adequate decrease 
of ioPTH levels (false-positive result). During the MIP, which was 
directed towards the right lower parathyroid gland as indicated 
by sestamibi scanning, an abnormal parathyroid gland was found 
and removed. Pathological analysis of the extirpated gland showed 
a parathyroid adenoma, and unfortunately this patient was diag-
nosed with a metastasised malignant tumour (non-parathyroid) 
and was lost to follow-up. When last seen, the patient had a  
normal calcium level with a high level of PTH.

Inadequate decrease of ioPTH measurements (Fig. 3)
In 9 cases (14%) there was a decrease of less than 50% in ioPTH 
levels. Five patients were re-explored in the same operative session 
and in 4 cases remaining hyperfunctioning tissue was identified 
and removed. This avoided a second hospital admission and gen-
eral anaesthetic. These patients remained normocalcaemic during 
follow-up. The ‘uncured’ patient was operated on by means of a 
targeted approach to the left lower parathyroid, based on the result 
of the sestamibi scan. His medical history comprised previous thy-
roid gland surgery. After removal of what appeared to be thyroid 
tissue, the ioPTH levels failed to decrease and the surgical proce-
dure was converted to a conventional neck operation. The pro-
cedure was difficult because of the previous neck surgery, and no 
parathyroid glands could be identified. This patient was referred 
to a tertiary centre. Because of his low urinary calcium levels, the 
diagnosis of hypocalciuric hypercalcaemia is under consideration. 

Four patients were not re-explored in the same operative ses-
sion. One patient was operated on the next day for logistical rea-
sons. This patient was the last on the operating schedule, and due 
to surgical emergencies the operation had to be re-scheduled to the 
following morning. Parathyroid tissue was found and the patient 
remained normocalcaemic during follow-up. Two patients were 
operated on later. In one of these cases the surgeon had removed 
an adenoma located at the site indicated by the localisation stud-
ies (ultrasound and CT scanning; the sestamibi scan did not show 
a hot spot). Despite an inadequate ioPTH decrease, he decided 
against further surgery. However, the patient appeared to have per-
sistent disease and was operated on again during a second admis-
sion. The other patient underwent bilateral neck exploration at the 
initial surgery. The surgeon had removed a lymph node and was 
unable to identify suspicious parathyroid glands. He could not per-
form a more extensive surgical search for remaining parathyroid 
tissue after the ioPTH levels were known (inadequate decrease). 
The surgical procedure was therefore ended without perform-
ing a direct re-exploration. New localisation studies were needed, 
and the patient was cured after removal of an adenoma during a 
second MIP. Treatment was successful in both these patients, who 
were found to be normocalcaemic at follow-up. In the 4th patient 
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the operation was terminated despite an inadequate decrease in 
ioPTH measurements. During this operation a gamma probe 
indicated removal of all hot (hyperfunctioning) parathyroid tissue, 
with no activity left in the area operated on. The surgeon decided 
to end the operation, and calcium levels have remained within the 
normal range during long-term follow-up.

The ioPTH measurements accurately predicted remaining 
hyperfunctioning parathyroid tissue in 8 patients. The sensitiv-
ity (55/56) and specificity (8/9) of ioPTH measurements in the 
Reinier de Graaf Hospital are 98% and 89%, respectively.  

Pathological examination of tissue from cured patients 
Pathological examination of tissue obtained during the operation 
showed 60 (95%) of the 63 cured patients to have had single-gland 
parathyroid adenomas and 1 (1.5%) to have had hyperplasia. In 1 
patient (1.5%) both ultrasonography and CT showed multiglan-
dular disease. Only one gland was identified on 99mTc-sestamibi 
scintigraphy. Pathological examination confirmed the presence of 
multiglandular disease (adenoma). 

In 1 case (1.5%) only, pre-operative ultrasonography showed an 
abnormal gland; CT and 99mTc-sestamibi scintigraphy showed no 
abnormality. At surgery two glands were removed, pathological 
examination of which showed normal parathyroid tissue without 
the presence of hyperplasia or adenoma. The ioPTH measure-
ments showed an adequate decrease and the patient was normo-
calcaemic at follow-up. No cured patient was diagnosed with 
malignant disease.

Complications 
Postoperative complications included 1 permanent recurrent nerve 
injury (1.5%) after conventional neck exploration, 4 cases of tem-
porary hoarseness (6%), 1 wound infection (1.5%) and 12 cases of 
transient postoperative hypocalcaemia (18%). 

Follow-up
The mean duration of follow-up of the 65 patients was 126 
weeks (range 2 - 440 weeks). Sixty-one (94%) patients were fol-
lowed up for more than 3 months. The mean calcium level of all 
cured patients was 2.34 mmol/l (range 2.14 - 2.71 mmol/l). The 
patient with a slightly increased calcium level (2.71 mmol/l) had 
a low normal PTH value and is therefore considered cured. The 
2 patients with persistent disease are being medically treated for 
their hypercalcaemia. Their calcium levels at follow-up were 2.46 
mmol/l and 2.15 mmol/l. The mean postoperative PTH level in 
cured patients was 3.76 pmol/l (range 0.40 - 7.1 pmol/l). Five of 
them had a PTH level higher than the upper limit of the normal 
range. Their calcium levels were 2.47 mmol/l or lower, and they 
were therefore considered to be cured.

Discussion
Many reported studies investigating the use of ioPTH measure-
ments were conducted in university hospitals. In this study, we 
evaluated the use of ioPTH measurements in a non-academic 
hospital with relatively few patients with PHPT. We conclude that 
ioPTH measurement is feasible and useful in a non-academic set-
ting. The sensitivity and specificity of the ioPTH measurements 
in our hospital are 98% and 89%, respectively. The ioPTH test 

accurately indicated incomplete removal of all hyperfunctioning 
parathyroid tissue in 8 patients. Four of these 8 patients were suc-
cessfully treated during the same operative session, and 1 direct 
re-exploration led to the conclusion that referral to a tertiary 
centre was necessary. One patient was re-operated on successfully 
the next day, because it was impossible to do an immediate re-
exploration for logistical reasons. This indicates the importance of 
adequate planning of these operations. We consider the possibil-
ity of immediate re-exploration to be the main advantage of using 
ioPTH.

A decrease in the PTH level of 50% or more 12 minutes after 
removal of the abnormal gland(s) compared with the pre-incision 
level was considered an adequate response. Since the half-life of 
PTH is less than 5 minutes, theoretically we could have used 6 
minutes as the cut-off point. However, because it is known that 
some people have a slow decline in ioPTH values we therefore 
prefer to use the 12-minute cut-off. Many centres use the Miami 
criterion,11 which is almost the same as our definition, the only dif-
ference being that it uses the PTH level 10 minutes after removal 
of the targeted gland. With 12 minutes we are on the safe side of 
the Miami criterion. Other studies report decisions based on a 
30-minute end-point.18 Nevertheless, our sensitivity and specific-
ity rates are comparable to those found in larger series in tertiary 
referral centres.11,19,20 

The percentage of false-positive results (1.5%, N=1) is compa-
rable to or lower than results presented in the literature. There was 
1 false-negative result (1.5%), in which ioPTH measurements sug-
gested incomplete removal of hyperfunctioning parathyroid tissue. 
Although there was an inadequate ioPTH decline, that fact that a 
gamma probe indicated removal of all hyperfunctioning tissue led 
the surgeon to decide to end the operation. The patient appeared 
to be cured, with normal calcium and PTH levels during follow-up 
2 years later. However, this patient was potentially exposed to an 
unnecessarily extended surgical dissection. 

Use of ioPTH measurements requires a well-structured protocol 
involving many people. Our protocol includes sending an e-mail 
to the laboratory stating the name of the patient, and the operation 
date and time. A laboratory technician is on standby at the time of 
surgery to receive and analyse the samples immediately. 

Besides the convenience for the patient of avoiding re-admis-
sion, ioPTH measurements also save the costs of a second hospital 
admission, additional outpatient clinic visits, a second general 
anaesthetic and operative fees. Unfortunately our database does 
not enable us to conclude whether ioPTH measurements are cost-
effective. To analyse the cost-effectiveness properly, a prospective 
cost-benefit analysis should be done. 

In conclusion, the use of ioPTH measurements remains a point 
of discussion and several centres report good results without the 
use of ioPTH measurements.21-24 However, our data suggest that 
ioPTH measurements are feasible and useful in a medium-sized 
non-academic hospital, using a well-structured protocol. 

A. N. Morks and T. M. van Ginhoven contributed equally to this 
manuscript.
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